
MISSIVE INTERNATIONAL 
 
Agarsainians have a tradition of participating and winning at IRIS National Science Fair organized by     
INTEL every year. We have been participating at IRIS since 2009 and since 2010 we have been getting the 
Gold  Award which is an opportunity to represent not only the school but the Nation at the International 
Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF -world’s biggest pre -college Science Fair), held each year in the USA.  

This year 93 projects from all over India were selected for Nationals that were held in Science City,Ahmedabad. 
Out of these , 4 projects were from our school and 2 of these won the Gold Award. A team  project by      
MANSI AGGARWAL( XII B) and HARSHIT JINDAL ( IXC) under the guidance of  MS. RITU GUPTA 
and  individual project  by VASUDEV MALYAN ( XI A) were selected to    present India at ISEF’2015 to be 
held in Pennsylvania ( USA). The young science wizards would be travelling to the US sometime in coming 
May.   

CONGRATULATIONS AND CELEBRATIONS !!! 

                                                                                                                            
The 2014 Global Human Rights Protection Award  was conferred on the 
School Principal , Mrs Punam Gupta on the occasion of 15th World Human 
Congress on 10th December 2014.Ma’am was honored with the award for 
promoting a culture of respect for  Human Rights amongst school                   
students and teachers. In a glittering ceremony attended by ambassadors from 
Austalia Nambia and United Nations , the award was received by                   
Mrs Vandana Lal  ( Senior Co-ordinator) on  behalf of Principal Ma’am. 

                                                                                                      
We are honored in your honor, Ma’am. 

CHILDREN’S DAY (14.10.2014) 

HAPPY CHILDREN’S DAY 
‘ Children are budding stars’. 

The more we embrace them the more they shine.’ 
On 14th November2014, Children’s Day was celebrated in our school as 
a day with a  difference.  It was celebrated enthusiastically by the     
teachers as well as the students who were the stars of the day . The 
teachers showered their love, affection and blessing on the children to 
tell them how special they are. They sang songs and danced to foot      
tapping numbers for the students. The students too were thrilled to see 
the teachers shed their all inspiring persona and  perform on the stage. 
Various activities were specially organized to make this day             
memorable for the students. It was a day filled with loads of  fun and 
cheer and it efforts to make it worthwhile for our beloved children. 

GOLDEN IRIS ONCE AGAIN !!! 
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ARTIST- O- MANIA                 
COMPETITION (14.10.14) 

Sketching is the fundamental building 
block of a talented artist. So, to explore 
one ,’Artist-O-Mania’ Competition was 
organized for the students of Pre 
School .Students drew vegetables on 
the given sheet and portrayed their 
genius beautifully. 

CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION 
(14.11.14) 

Children’s Day is all about fun and frolic; it is 
a celebration of childhood and Nehruji’s love 
for children. To mark this gala ,day a special 
assembly was held for the students to make 
them aware about chacha Nehru’s life. The day 
further included magic show, class party, 
bouncy and matinee show for the  children. 

MAKE A BOUQUET RACE  
(21.11.14) 

Flowers are wonderful creations and are the 
most beautiful gifts of nature. With the aim of 
making children familiar with different flowers 
and to instill in them an appreciation for     
aesthetic beauty, a ‘Bouquet Race’ was      
organized for the students of Pre Primary.  
Children ran through the tracks and arranged 
the multi coloured flowers in the pots, kept at 
the finishing line. Children participated with 
full energy and enjoyed the fun filled race. 

BIRDS PARADE RACE 
(18.11.14) 

To enhance co-ordination  among the students, 
a ’Birds Parade’ Race was organized for       
Pre School.Kids were required to enact as 
birds. The participants performed like smart & 
active sportsmen and used colourful props with 
extreme perfection and confidence. It was a 
joyous scene for all. 

DIWALI CELEBRATION
(21.10.2014) 

The festival of lights was celebrated in 
the Nursery Wing in the most joyous 
air. Children presented a wonderful 
musical play giving a message of    
ECO FRIENDLY DIWALI followed 
by Laxmi-Ganesh Puja and Prasad       
distribution .To ignite the festive mood 
various activities such as Bandanwar 
making, Card Making ,class decoration 
etc. were organized for the little ones. 

FUN WITH SANTA  
(24.12.2014) 

“JESUS IS THE REASON FOR THE      
SEASON”. The birthday of Lord Jesus Christ 
brings a smile on every child’s face. Christmas 
celebrations in the Nursery Wing ensures that 
these smiles and joy becomes manifold. The 
festival was made memorable for the children 
with a special assembly, dance party and cake 
cutting for children. 

HERE WE GO RACE  
(28.10.14) 

To inculcate the virtue of cleanliness in 
our children ‘Here We Go Race’ was 
held for the schoolers , wherein they 
ran while picking the garbage on the 
tracks . They enthusiastically           
participated in this cleanliness drive. 

 FACTUAL FACTS                    
COMPETITION (11.11.14) 

To facilitate sharing of universal facts 
with the students, ‘Factual Facts’     
competition was organized for our little 
Master Minds. Children shared       
different universal saying with great 
confidence and supported them with 
appropriate props . It was a highly        
knowledgeable event. 

ART-O-FACE COMPETITION  
(27.11.14 ) 

Art-o-Face competition was organized for the 
students of Pre School. Children made       
beautiful scenaries with the help of paper    
folding. The objective of the competition was 
to enhance their creativity and develop fine 
motor skills. 

DE DÉCOR COMPETITION
(17.10.14) 

Keeping the spirit of Diwali alive in 
our young craftsmen, ‘Bandanwar 
Making ‘ was organized under The De 
Décor competition. Children made 
beautiful & colourful bandanwars   
giving free rein to their creativity & 
imagination. 

             N U Y A R C A D E R S E R 
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 ESPRIT’2014  (20.12.2014) 

E sprit 2014 (Annual Prize Distribution cum Sports Day) embellished with the theme      
‘Youth Empowerment’ was celebrated with great enthusiasm . The bright morning         

witnessed the august gathering of elite members of AWS and esteemed parents. Presiding        
Officer, Sh. Pawan Gupta ji ( President AWS) extended a warm welcome to                                 
Sh Hari Shankar Gupta( Ex. MLA) , Dr. Nand Krishore Garg( Chairman MAIT and Ex MLA) ,   
Sh. Mange Ram Garg ( President , Yatra Mahasangh and Ex MLA) , Sh. N. Gnana Sambandan  
(IPS, DCP North West) and Smt. Sonia (Councilor, MCD) by honoring them with shawls ,     
mementoes and bouquets. Students from classes I to XI displayed their outstanding talent and 
potential in various performances. The day began with the auspicious Ganesh Vandana by class 
XI boys that        exhibited sparkling commitment of Young Agarsainians to serve the nation. 
The Agarsainians troops marched ahead with pride to salute the Presiding  Officer. Sh. Anil 
Gupta  ( Gen. Secretary, AWS) read the school report. Myriad hues shimmered in the ground 
when  enthusiastic Agarsainians served a synchronized and sumptuous audio—visual feast to the audience. CBSE I 
debuted at ESPRIT 2014 with a   colorful extravaganza and lovely  costumes. Diary Awards were distributed to the 
star performers. The teachers were also awarded for their excellent CBSE(2013-14) results. Three teachers,          
Mr. Ajit Singh (PGT P.ED), Mrs. Neelam Chaturcevdi (PGT Geography), Mrs. Veena Aggarwal (PGT English),  
were     honored for completing two and a half  decade of service to the institution. Track events arranged for the 
students and the parents were a great attraction. Sh. N. Gnana  Sambandan in his address  appreciated the student’s            
performances. He also apprised the parents and students of self safety measures. The courage displayed by         
Agarsainians tigers when they broke tiles and passed through a ring of fire was enough to take the breath away. 
Wise words by Dr. Nand Krsihore Garg,  Sh. Hari Shankar Gupta  and Sh. Mange Ram Garg  sparkled the  kindling 
spirit of everyone  present. In the end  our Principal Mrs. Punam Gupta  proposed the vote of thanks. 

 Austerity House was awarded the Rolling Trophy  
For bagging the I prize for three consecutive years … CONGRATULATIONS !!! 

Sh. N. Gnana Sambandan 
(IPS, DCP North West) 
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The ravishing  and enthralling world of different forms of art  was  exposed to the      
students during Art Week. The Week successfully enhanced the aesthetic sensibility to 

enable the students to  appreciate and understand  the value of beauty in any form through various    
activities based on cultures of different  countries.  Children were encouraged to have flights of fantasies 
and give shape to their   creative  ability. This event  witnessed 100% participation from  students. 

The School celebrated Commerce and Economics Week with remarkable variety of activities like Panel  Discussion 
Quiz,            Biz-Zinga (Quiz), Group Discussion etc. The Week promoted a healthy competition,   interaction among children and 
witnessed great excitement and was  a splendid success. 

The School celebrated Computer Week with full zeal . The week comprised activities  where in tech savvy     students 
strived for excellence, competing in several events like Posteriza, Picmix etc. The event  promoted the talent of all 
students who shared a keen interest in information  technology. The result of the Week is  as follows: 

With an aim to form an intrinsic part of the educational endeavor, following weeks were  conducted during the 
quarter. Each Student was given the opportunity to exhibit his/her talent and thus broaden his/her horizon. 100% 
participation of students conjure up an informative atmosphere with relevant activities- 

SUBJECT WEEK 

COMMERCE  AND ECONOMICS WEEK   ( 13.10.14-17.10.14) 

ART WEEK    (21.10.14—30.10.14) 

COMPUTER WEEK       (10.11.2014-19.11.2014)  

                                         (10.12.14-19.12.14) 

Class Winning Team 

XI   (ECONOMICS WEEK) XI-D-Muskan Gupta , Kanika Goel , XI-E-Kundan  and XI-F-Varun                   
Best Speaker-XI-D-Kanika GoeL. 

XII 
 

XII-D-   Sheetiz Aggarwal, Priyanka Aggarwal,  Nikeeta Kunwar, Jagriti Aggarwal 
and Kashish Goel  

XI (COMMERCE WEEK) XI-D-Shivam Gag, Harshit Kansal, Mridul Krishan.    
Best Speaker-XI-C-Saloni 

XII Nidhi Gupta, Simran Singh, Mansi Goel, Shivam Goel, Rupesh Singh. 

CLASS I Position II Position 

I I-E– Anjali Jindal I-B-Saksham Garg 

II II-B-Tanish Tomar II-A- Aanya Gupta 

III III-A- Aastha Gupta,Shaurya Gupta III-A– Bhay Yadav, Khushbu Rustagi 

IV IV-A-Ayusha Aggarwal, Sneha IV-B– Lavanya Jain, Bhumi Gupta,   
IV-E- Rudransh Sharma,                
Venketesh Jain 

V V-B– Sanya Jain, Mehek Bhura V-D– Ayushi Jain, Tanishq Rajora 

VI VI-A- Arth, Khushi VI-E- Devansh, Yutika 

VII VII-B- Saqqib, Priyanshu VII-D- Kartik, Yatin 

VIII VIII-F- Surabhi, Harsh VIII-A- Aman, Kapil 

IX IX-E- Ashwani IX-F- Tarun 

X X-E- Avi, Umang X-F- Tanmay 

XI XI-D- Nakul Grover, Nikhil XI-C-Simran, Dhruv, Pranjali            
XI-E- Siya, Palak 

III Position 

I-F-Jiya Choudhary 

II-D- Lavanaya Kumari  

III-D-   Jiya Thukral, Sneha Verma 

IV-A– Deepanshu Goel, Ishaan Garg 

V-A- Amisha Gupta, Manas Chaabra,     
V-C– Saurav Chaturvedi, Krishna 

VI-B- Ronak, Vanshita 

VII-A- Aastha, Varshini 

VIII-B-Muskan, Khushi 

IX-C- Sunaina, Garima 

X-F- Gaurav 

XI-A-Jivraj Gupta, XI-E-Shivam,           
XI-D- Kartik Pandey, Shivam Gupta 

XII XII-E- Dhruv , Shivam XII-A-Akansha, Jhanvi XII-B- Rishabh, Shubham 

हंद  स ताह 
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